
 
PTO Meeting November 5, 2015 

7:05 - Call to order 

Members present: Tammy Gilbert, Marcie Poss, Karen O’Connell, Erika Perry, Lindsay 

Derocher, Erin Chaplin, Janeen Black, Becky Baibak, Heather  

1. Welcome and Introductions  

2. Principal Report  

3. Staff Spotlight - Linda Kellams: Teachers appreciate our PTO so much! 

Mrs. Kellams presented on kindergarten Literacy Night. A $2,000 grant was awarded from 

Target for literacy. She purchased learning games and other materials she is still able to use in 

her classroom.  

A successful literacy night last year (February 10th) was featured in the newspaper, which was 

exciting!  

It was not open to siblings so kindergartners had an opportunity to shine. It was specifically a 

kindergarten event.  

Parents ran the centers and volunteered to help. Teachers who worked with at-risk students 

were there, there were fun stations, crafts, and music. It was a fabulous event for families!  

Mrs. Kellams is looking at the possibility of expanding literacy night to K-2 sometime in the 

future. There are benefits to keeping it only for kindergarten and benefits to opening it up to 

more grade levels.  

PTO asked how much it would cost to recreate this literacy night reusing some of the materials, 

etc. PTO is interested in looking at the possibility of helping fund another literacy night for 

kindergarten. Mrs. Kellams is going to come up with a budget so PTO can look at how we can 

help her fund this event again since the grant from Target is no longer available.  

4. Officer Reports 

- Treasurer 

Hurricane Hustle - we came up a little short of our goal but appreciate all the participation! 



- President  

Tracy Horvath resigned as the communications secretary. Tammy Gilbert made a motion to 

allow her to resign. Karen O'Connell - 2nd 

Lindsay Derocher is going to take on the additional responsibilities of communications secretary 

as a combined role (Communications Secretary and Recording Secretary will now be one 

position "Secretary" for the remainder of this year).  

Karen and Tammy met with Mrs. Wanlass regarding our PTO budget. To be financially 

responsible, we need to make up that extra $3,000 another way.  

*We are looking at doing a survey monkey for the staff to get a feeling from them to see what is 

most important to them. Feedback from the teachers is very important to us and will help us 

plan accordingly.  

* PTO wants to find out the best place for the funds we have and we feel they need to be used.  

* Mrs. Wanlass encouraged PTO to have clear goal in mind. The money we have is not 

intended to sit in the bank. On the other hand, we want to distribute the funds we have 

responsibly.  

* The district will give teachers what they need. What PTO provides will be above and beyond to 

enhance the learning experience for our students.  

*In the past, PTO puts a huge chunk to field trips and teacher supplies. That money should be 

disbursed by the end of the month.  

5. Committee Reports 

a. Hurricane Hustle Update - Thank you, everyone!  

b. Spirit Wear - Due Tuesday, November 12th  

c. Santa Shop - Teachers are signing up for a shopping time 

d. Carnival 2/26, make-up 3/4  

**** Looking for an organized individual to chair carnival. **** Superheroes theme **** We are 

looking into some new games **** PTO will be looking into room assignments for games and 

possibly asking teachers to ask a few parents from each classroom to come up with a game for 

those classrooms. **** More details coming soon!  

e. Original Works - Due next Wednesday, November 11th  

f. Family Events - Family nights are important and we want to keep as many as we can 

depending on what the budget will allow.  

g. Beautification Volunteer ***** We need someone to help with the foyer decorations and 

overall appearance in the front of the school (including basic weeding, etc.).  

We need an outdoor person to help with weeding and an indoor creative person to help with 

foyer decoration.  

Troupe 40480 will assist with the outdoor beautification.  



Marcie Poss suggested a send home project for families and Erika Perry suggested checking 

with Mrs. Schippers.  

h. Book Fair Janeen Black and volunteers will be setting up the book fair this week.  

6. New Business Karen O'Connell is looking into PTO applying for a 5013C. There is a lot of 

work behind the scenes. Marcie Poss (treasurer) will be doing some research with the bank to 

get some important paperwork we need.  

It will likely cost about $2,000-$3,000 to get this paperwork done with the state, which will 

impact our budget.  

Erika Perry - We are looking into a Bonkers night. PTO would get 20% of all sales for those 

evenings.  

7. Call to Public  

8. Next meeting December 3rd, 7pm 

Meeting adjourned 8:05pm 

 


